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Bestselling author and foster carer Casey Watson shares the shocking true story of Tyler, an

abused eleven-year-old who, after stabbing his step-mother, had nowhere else to go.Knowing a little

of Tylerâ€™s past â€“ his biological mother, a heroin addict, died of an overdose when he was three

â€“ Casey feels bound to do her best for him. It isnâ€™t easy; Tyler continuously lashes out, even

trying to attack Casey herself. Investigation into his earlier childhood reveals why: forced to watch

his mother die he was found emaciated and traumatised two days later, then delivered to a father

who didnâ€™t want him and a step-mother who beat him.With the horrific events of his past now

vividly affecting the course of his present, Casey and her husband Mike are determined to veer him

away from the violence and drugs they fear he will come to depend on.Heartbreaking and

profoundly moving, Nowhere to Go tells the story of a child forsaken by his family but fought for by

his foster carers.
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The latest Casey Watson book lived up to my expectations in that I found myself drawn into the



story. Housework neglected, I couldn't wait to get home from work, put my baby to bed, and read!

There is a twist in the tale and I found myself wholly satisfied at the end of the book. I also enjoyed

the fact that this is a real life story, and so tells about everyday tragedies that can befall real people

and how they cope. Highly recommended read.

As always, Casey Watson brings her stories to life and engages the reader so well you can feel the

emotions. Don't miss this great read. I've read everything she's written. I'm only disappointed there

aren't more of her books for me to read.

Casey Watson has done it again , wrote a great book! Poor child had so much heartache and hurt

but with Casey's help is able to let the hurt go and blossom into a sweet kid that he was meant to be

and not the hurt angry boy life's twist and turns forced him to be . The twist at the end was

Awesome , I loved the ending & I'm sure all who reads it will as well:)

Amazing book!! I love it!!! All of Casey Watsons' books are excellent!! I would recommend her books

to anyone!! She is an amazing author, mother, wife, and teacher. Her books pull you in and you feel

like you are right there with her, sharing her experiences. I could go on and on about how terrific

Casey Watson is but you must experience it for yourself.

This was another one of those "I can't put this down" books. As usual I was close to emotion by the

end. Casey Watson put things in real perspective. You want to be in her corner as she fights for

these children. I look forward to the next one.

A moving novel, with an abrupt, yet appropriately quick ending. I love all of Casey's books, but this

one is one that will leave you happy and believing there are some amazing people in the world

when you turn the final page.

This was one of my favorite Casey Watson memoirs. I love some of her work and do not enjoy

others much at all! This story did indeed have an amazing surprise ending, which I thought would be

very different than what it was. Tyler was a troubled unwanted boy destined to end up a drugged

delinquent, but luckily he found himself on the right path thanks to being fostered. Casey writes in

her colloquial slang-filled style, and the story also tells of life with her adult children, parents, and

grandchildren too. I felt Tyler 'improved' too fast, but one would have to condense his story for a



book. It seems CW writes a story about each foster child she and her husband have! I'm not sure

why they are 'specialist' when they appear to have housed only about a dozen kids. Sometimes

Casey acts strangely inappropriately, such as when she laughed at Tyler's swearing in the police

station. But her determination and love make things work out just fine.

Love reading Casey Watson's stories about being a Foster Parent with her husband and family

participating too. She has such a great way of handling the children she takes care of. Great

Reading.
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